


How do our eafo work? 
The ear has three main parts: the outer, middle and inner 
ear. The outer ear (the part you can see) opens into the 
ear canal. The eardrum separates the ear canal from the 
middle ear. Small bones in the middle ear help transfer 
sound to the inner ear. The inner ear contains the hearing 
nerve, which lesds to the brain. 
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Any source of sound send waves which funnel through the 
ear opening, down the ear canal and strike your eardrum, 
causing it to vibrate. The vibrations are passed to the small 
bones of the middle ear, which transmit them to the hearing 
nerve in the inner ear. Here, the vibrations are converted 
into nerve impulses and go directly to the brain, which 
interprets the impulses as sound (music, voice, a car horn, 
etc). 
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Long-standing ear discharge is due to chronic otitis media. 
The term otitis media refers to inflammation within the 
middle ear. There is no absolute time period but disease 
that persists for more than three months is considered as 
chronic. 

There are two subtypes of chronic otcis media: 
a) Chronic otitis media due to a perforated eardrum 
b) Chronic otitis media due to cholesteatoma 
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A hole or rupture in the eardrum (a thin membrane that 
separates the ear canal and the middle ear) is called a 
perforated eardrum. 
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A perforated eardrum is often accompanied by decreased diminished tinnitus. If the perforation is very small, an 
hearing and irregular discharge (pus). Pain is usually mild otolaryngologist (ear, nose and throat doctor) may choose 
or it may absent. to observe the perforation over time to see if it will close 

I by itself. 
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The causes of a penorated eardrum are usually infection 1 i f  perforation is large or it does not heal on its own, surgery 

or trauma. . -. I may be required. There are a variety of surgical techniques, 

.. ...- ' -,  - but most involve grafting tissue across the perforation to 

Middle ear infections may cause pain, hearing loss, and allow healing. This procedure is called tympanoplasty or 
: myringoplasty. Surgery is typically quite successful in spontaneous rupture of the eardrum. Most are tiny tears 

and will heal on their own, but at times frequent infections repairing the perforation and making the ear dry. It is often 

can lead to a permanent hole. on a day-surgery basis. After surgery it is important 
na the ear for a few months. 

A perforated eardrum from trauma can occur if an object 1 
(such as a Q-tip, hair pin or match stick) is pushed too far 
into the ear canal, after sudden noise trauma or with a skull . :-_1~: - .. b) Chokbatorrm 
fracture. . .- ,- - - An abnormal skin growth in the middle ear behind the 

eardrum is called cholesteatoma. Cholesteatoma often 
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If there is active infection, patient will be given antibiotics 
and ear is cleaned in clinic. Once the ear becomes dry, 
definitive surgery is planned. Before attempting any 
correction of the perforation, a hearing test should be 
performed. 

The benefits of closing a perforation include prevention of 
water entering the ear while showering, bathing or swimming 
(which could cause ear infection) improved hearing and 

develop as cysts that shed layers of old skin, which build 
up inside the middle ear. Over time, the cholesteatoma 
can increase in size and destroy the surrounding delicate 
bones of the middle ear. Hearing loss, dizziness and facial 
nerve paralysis can result from continued cholesteatoma 
growth. 
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Initially, the ear may drain fluid with a foul odor. As the 

cholesteatoma enlarges, it can cause a feeling of fullness 


